
SPONSORSHIPS 

  

SCHEDULE 
 ליל שבת קדש 

Mincha & Kabalas Shabbos              7:00 PM 
Mincha & Shabbos Candles              8:18 PM 

 

 יום שבת קדש 
Daf Yomi - By R’abbi Teichman     7:30 AM 
Shacharis –  Followed by Kiddush                 8:30 AM

-Sof Zman K”S-    א “מ א    “גר    

Mincha -                       2:15 PM 

Pirkei Avos -  By Rabbi Teichman                                  7:20 PM 
Mincha -Followed by Shalosh Seudos            8:10 PM 
Maariv                                             9:27 PM 

CANDLES NEXT SHABBOS - 8:17PM  

8:35 9:27 
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 כ"ו סיון תשע"ו 

   

Rabbi Zvi Teichman 

 אהל משה 

CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE 
2808 SMITH AVE 

BALTIMORE , MD 21209 

WWW.OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE .COM 

DAVEN@OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE.COM 

(410) 878-7521 

CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE 

Kiddush 
Sponsored as a bittersweet farewell  

as Motty & Shoshanna Rabinowtiz & Family 
make their final preparations for Aliyah 

spending their last Shabbos at Ohel Moshe!  
 
 
 
 

Shalosh Seudos 
Sponsored by 

Yudi Englard & Elliot Einbinder 
In memory of: 

Bena Bas Yehuda Baer 
Chava Bas Simcha Yehuda 

 
To Sponsor an event or book the social hall please contact 

Donny or Miri Adler at Kiddush@OhelMosheBaltimore.com  

Weekday Minyanim 
 

Sunday & Monday - July 4th 
Shacharis I-                       6:50 AM 
Daf Yomi  - By Rabbi Teichman                       7:30 AM 
Shacharis II -                                             8:30 AM 
Mincha / Maariv                8:25 PM 
Maariv (Su - Th)                                         9:45 PM 

Weekdays 

Daf Yomi - By Rabbi Teichman (M-Fr)                5:45 AM 
Shacharis -  We & Th—Rosh Chodesh    6:30 AM 
Shacharis -   Tu & Fr                                 6:45 AM 
Shacharis -  Tu-Fr     **NEW**              7:50 AM 
Mincha  (Tu-Th)                         1:45 PM 
Mincha/Maariv (Mo-Th)                       8:25 PM 
Daf Yomi- Take II (Tue-Th)       9:00 PM 
Daf Hayomi Behalacha                          9:15 PM 
Maariv                                                           9:45 PM 

Evenings@Ohel Moshe! 
8:20 PM - 9:45 PM (Su - Th)    SEDER LIMUD  

Daf Hayomi Behalacha: 8:20pm or 9:15pm, Daf Yomi: 9:00pm 

9:45 PM  (Su - Th)                               MAARIV 
Join us! hot & cold beverages on tap! 

Shul Contacts 
@OhelMosheBaltimore.com 

 

Rabbi Teichman 

410-570-3333 or ravzt@ohelmoshebaltimore.com 

Gaboim: 
Naftali Miller & Chaim Mordechai Meister - Gabbai@ 

Laining Schedule:  
Pinchas Friedman- Lain@ 

Kiddush, Shalosh Seudos Sponsorship, Hall rental:  
Donny & Miri Adler - Kiddush@ 

Sforim & Siddurim: 
Dovi Becker– Library@ 
Repair & Maintenance: 

Shuie Steinharter & Dovid Wealcatch– FixIt@ 
Agudah Scrip: 

Sasha Zakharin - szakharin@gmail.com 

@MAIN SHUL 

@MAIN SHUL 

  OFF TO A GREAT START!  

7:50 AM Shacharis  

  (Mo-Fr — Weekdays) 

   Is up and running ! 

       (Tu-Fr this week) 

 

     Donuts sponsored this  

      Week by Ozzie Marizan 

Special message of thanks: 
By the Ohel Moshe Community.  

 
Wishing Motty & Shoshanna & Family a 

safe and easy Aliyah and thanking them 
for their years of support and service of our 

Shul and community.  

Tzeischem LeShalom! 



 RABBI ’S MESSAGE :  
committed to memory, clinging to his absolute faith in his beloved Father in Heaven who he so 

longed for. 

Boruch scanned the camp that was filled with his fellow Jews for some remnant of Torah if even 

just a few letters of its holy letters. 

One day Boruch observed how one of the local Polish peasants, a young boy who was enlisted to 

join the work detail together with the Jewish inmates, would arrive each day bringing along a 

wrapped sandwich which he would carefully remove, discarding its wrapping on the floor, and 

begin eating while the Jews would be tossed their meager daily rations, scrounging for every 

morsel. 

On one occasion Boruch noticed that the paper it was wrapped in had what from the distance 

appeared to be Hebrew lettering on it. After the lad finished his lunch and left, Boruch stealthily 

made his way over to that spot to pick it up, hopefully unnoticed. 

To his utter astonishment and joy he realized that the ‘sandwich wrapper’ was none other than a 

full daf, page, carefully ripped from a volume of Talmud, in its entirety with all the commentaries 

on the page intact! 

He hugged the page and hung onto it with his life, begging one of his friends to cover for him 

while he wedged himself into one of the large pipes, hidden from the Satan’s eyes, and immersed 

himself in G-d’s loving embrace, poring over the words of the Talmud. 

To his surprise the next day Boruch noticed that once again his fellow worker’s sandwich was 

enveloped in what was more delicious than food, a page of Talmud. Evidently this boy’s mother 

must have come upon a large discarded volume of Talmud, figuring she would make use of this 

unique wrapping paper. Once again Boruch would quietly secure his ‘daily ration’ of Torah. 

Little did this ‘sheigitz’ realize he was G-d’s agent sent to hand deliver a daily hug and kiss to 

His beloved Boruch. 

This went on for many days as Boruch was able to receive the vital ‘nourishment’ he would need 

to be able to survive the war. 

Each day tears of joy would stream from his face as he reaped the rewards from his earlier cries 

of yearning! 

• 

This past week I was privileged to attend a Siyum HaShas that my beloved son in law Rabbi 

Yaakov Frand and his lovely wife, my daughter Shuli, celebrated. 

As he began the Hadran he expressed those marvelous words: 

 We will return to you all of Talmud Bavli and you will return to us ,הדרן עלך תלמוד בבלי והדרך עלן 

 Our mind is on you all of Talmud Bavli and your mind is on us ,דעתן עלך תלמוד בבלי ודעתך עלן 

As he uttered the words his voice cracked as tears streamed down his and his wife’s faces. They 

recalled the longing, the yearning, the stolen moments dedicated to finishing the daily quotas, the 

years of toil, and they realized how true the words of King David, ‘In Y our Name they rejoice all 

day long’, resonated in their lives. And they cried tears of joy. 

Surrounded by their children, they came to that touching sentiment and prayer: 

 May the Torah never depart from my mouth, my ,שלא תמוש התורה מפי ומפי זרעי וזרע זרעי עד עולם 

offspring’s mouth nor from my offspring’s offspring 

Once again the tears of longing and hope for that beautiful closeness to G-d to be felt throughout 

all of one’s descendants brought tears to their eyes and to all in attendance. 

• 

Whether in the darkness of Nazi Germany or in the challenges we face daily amidst the freedom 

we are privileged to live with, what guarantees our spiritual success and happiness in life is the 

level by which we express our longing for His closeness with cries of yearning. 

We much each ask ourselves: What are the things we cry over? Are we merely crying out of 

frustrated despair or are we tearfully pining for closeness. The difference between the two is 

whether we are simply complaining out loud, giving ‘voice’ to our hopelessness, or are we 

avowing our love, basking in the the warmth of our relationship to G-d, expressing our faith and 

hope that He will respond to our deepest wishes. 

 באהבה, 

 צבי טייכמאן 

 The entire assembly raised up and issued ,ותשא כל העדה ויתנו את קולם ויבכו העם בלילה ההוא )במדבר יד א( 

their voice; the people wept that night. 

This fateful reaction to the negative report of the spies took place on the eve of the ninth of Av. 

Rabbi Yochanan reveals that when G-d observed this expression of emotion he exclaimed, “Y ou 

have wept without cause, therefore I will set [this day] aside for a weeping throughout the 

generations to come.”  ).תענית כט( 

As a result of this unjustified  'בכיה של חנם', baseless crying, the Temple was destroyed, we were 

exiled from our land and we are destined to endure and cry over the countless difficulties we must 

face in our long and difficult galus.  

Although we accept this as an absolute truth, yet nowhere is this ‘decree’ evident in any of the 

verses in the Torah that recount this episode. Where did Rabbi Yochanan derive this notion from? 

This being held accountable for the fatal sin of ‘crying without cause’, that we are still suffering 

from, seems secondary to the greater sin of their having lacked faith after all the miracles G-d had 

wrought for them and their more grievous accusation that G-d hated and had abandoned them. The 

crying is merely a symptom of a much deeper flaw.  

Why the focus on the ‘crying’? 

Why do people cry? When faced with frustration, hopelessness, or when feeling helpless we cry. 

We often cry after facing a fearful situation that ended happily. It seems to be an expression of  

release from built up tension. In these situations our cries give a ‘voice’ to our personal grief or our 

individual happiness. 

But there is another element to crying. It is our releasing a flood of emotion to connect with another 

that we so pine for. That unabashed expression of love is the greatest testament to the exquisite joy 

the one we yearn and cry for brings to our life. 

Rav Nachman of Breslov teaches that the verse where King David extols how G-d’s beloved nation 

rejoices in His Name even in the most difficult of circumstances,  יום )תהלים פט יז( ה ל  כ גילון  י שמך  ב , 

In Your Name they rejoice all day long, is embedded with the word  ְבִכיָה, crying. 

When one cries out to G-d for His closeness it is not a cry of despair but of longing; of eternal hope, 

and ultimate joy. 

Perhaps our original verse alludes to this contrast in cries. 

The verse first stated: The entire assembly raised up and issued their voice. Perhaps this is precisely 

the ‘baseless’ crying Rabbi Yochanan referred to, for it wasn’t a crying of purpose but merely of 

self-expression, ‘issuing their voice’. 

The second part of the verse: the people wept that night, is not reflecting on that night’s crying but 

rather of the warm tears of future generations. The tikkun, the cure for their weeping without cause; 

crying in frustration, would be remedied during their long sojourn in exile and its many challenges, 

where they would have ample opportunity to ‘connect’ to, and ‘rejoice’ in, their Father in Heaven 

who they knew would hear their cries of longing and pining, as they faithfully await His response. 

• 

Boruch Radikovich, a member of one of the Jewish ghettos who had suffered  much abuse along 

with so many others at the hands of their Nazi oppressors, was instructed together with all the able 

bodied men to report to one of the the notorious ‘arbeitslagers’, work camps. 

Naively, he packed some ‘necessities’; clothing and some personal items, as well as his most 

cherished possession,  a small volume from the Talmud that he slipped into the folds of his shirt. 

As he alighted the train at his destination he lined up behind those who preceded him awaiting the 

directions from the cruel Nazi soldier in charge. With his heart pounding, his turn arrived and the 

soldier angrily asked him “Jude, what is in the bag?” Grabbing the bag, the Nazi spilled out all its 

contents onto the floor quickly discovering the ‘hidden’ book of  Talmud. With venom in his eyes he 

bent down, picked it up and began to violently rip its pages into shreds, tossing it to the ground. 

Noticing Boruch’s paling in face of this derision he diabolically instructed Boruch to trample with 

his feet upon the holy pages. 

Boruch dragged his feet to fulfill the devil’s wishes as tears streamed  down his cheeks as he faced 

with what was in his eye’s a fate worse than death. 

Boruch was directed to work in a cement factory that produced large sewage pipes where he toiled 

under the worst of conditions barely able to endure the back breaking load, subsisting on the 

measly rations of food and water. His mind was more preoccupied however with how he would 

survive without his treasured tome of Talmud in this nightmarish place. 

During the most difficult moments he would find solace by reviewing the sections of Talmud he had 

!!!HAPPY     BIRTHDAY!!! 
Ezzi Goldsmith, Etti Rubin,  

Sara Silberberg, Karen Delaney 

!!!HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!!! 
Sheldon & Rachel Zeller, Daniel & Suzann Lasson, 
Chaim & Rachel Rabenstein, Chaim & Leslie Klein 

Gershon & Deborah Bandos  

YAHRZEIT: 

Lisa Pachino, for her mother, Marion Cooper 
 מרים בת אליקזאנדער  

 
MEMBERS: PLEASE KEEP YOUR PROFILE UPDATED IN SHUL CLOUD SO WE CAN 

CELEBRATE AND COMMEMORATE ALL YOUR IMPORTANT DATES WITH YOU!  
(AND OCCASIONALLY SAVE YOU FROM FORGETTING ONE !!) 

ENJOY DELICIOUS PIZZA, PASTA, SALADS AND MORE! 
@The Park Heights JCC ~ 5700 Park Heights Ave ~ 410-542-5185 

Something to Cry About 

GOT AN UPCOMING  

SIMCHA? 

 

MAKE SURE TO  

CONTACT THE SHUL 

TO RESERVE THE DATE! 

 
KIDDUSH@OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE.com 

Dina & Jordan Brookmyer 
on the birth of Daniela Temima 

A bit belated, but still great news! 

      

The Shul is looking for a volunteer to draft the weekly bulletin. Work 
from home! Immeasurable pay! Contact azirosenblum@gmail.com 


